. The total number of reads for RNAi targets in cohorts 1 and 2 at the input and output of data processing by the VirMut pipeline. The data correspond to the filtered reads that were subsequently used for the analysis of mutations and for the assessment of the general conservation of RNAi targets. Benchmarking was performed using an eight-core 64Gb RAM computer. Figure S1 . Circular PhyML tree for the target A1 in the cohort 1 rooted to the reference sequence corresponding to the conserved target in this cohort. Pipeline components can be changed/replaced, any parameters can be tuned. The pipeline should be run locally at researcher's computer (or at his cluster/cloud). Cannot be run locally as a single program at researcher's computer (VirMut is the set of scripts that invokes external aligner and BAMfiles processing tools). Source codes are available.
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